Dnepropetrovsk Food Concentrates Plant (DFCP) Private Joint Stock Company has
75 years of experience in the food market. Today our company is one of the largest national
producers of cereal breakfast and instant beverages. We use only the best raw materials and
unique technologies.
Our plant produces more than one hundred and seventy different kinds of healthy
products, most of them presented under the trade mark “Zolotoe Zerno”. Main groups of
our products – dry breakfasts, sweet corn sticks, instant food, confectionery and
desserts. The plant, also, produces granular instant coffee, cacao, drinks with addition of
medical herbs.
.

We would like to bring your attention to our product –
unique salty snacks Potato Boom Hit
Snack® have no analogues in the internal market!
Unlike traditional potato, the product is not
subjected to roasting in frying fats and it
contains no harmful carcinogens.
Shelf life: 6 month.
Weight: double layer 25g and 50g.
Package: corrugated cardboard box contains 50x25g;
30x50g.

Slasti series are delicate crispy waffles with
original melting fillings.
The technology of double whipping of filling is used for
manufacturing of waffles Slasti ® which makes the
filling extremely delicate and tasty.
The combination with the puffed - crispy waffle sheet
turns Slasti ® into a true delicacy for a sweet tooth.
Shelf life: 6 month.
Weight: 60g.
Package: corrugated box contains 70 x 60g.

Pillows are made of selected corn grits and wheat flour by
extrusion method with addition of milk, sugar powder and
various flavours.
The properties that define the cereal pillows are their extremely
delicate airy structure that makes them melt in the mouth!
Ingredients (without filling): corn flour, wheat flour, white Shelf life: 6 month;
sugar, refined deodorized sunflower oil, potato starch, skim Packing type: metallized
polypropylene bag;
milk powder, salt, lecithin emulsifier, confectionery coating.
Package: corrugated box
50g. x 50 pcs.

We would like to draw your attention to our
extremely tasty chocolate bars
Slasti series are delicate
crispy chocolate bars.
The puffed - crispy bars it is
the combination of glazed
chocolate bars with milky and
chocolate into a true delicacy
for a sweet tooth.
Shelf life: 6 month.
Weight: 35 g.
Package: show – box
contains 24 x 35g.

Balls with cacao MR.CROCO – fully ready breakfast,
which is made of high quality raw materials, with the
help of modern technologies. Cacao Balls won their truly
fans, because they are essential part of good nutrition for
kids and adults.
It tastes with milk!
Shelf life: 12 month;
Weight: 500 g;
Package type: polypropylene package;
Quantity in tare: 8 pieces;
Tare: corrugated box.

Corn Flakes “ZLAKOVO” low sugar – healthy example
of breakfast for whole family, such kind of breakfast
nobody leaves indifferent neither kids nor adults. Low
sugar content makes people happy who counts the calories
and try to keep fit!
Shelf life: 12 month;
Weight: 650 g;
Package type: polypropylene package;
Quantity in tare: 6 pcs;
Tare: corrugated – box.

* 30g serving contains 106 Calories
** than in other line of corn flakes TM “Zlakovo”

Cereal breakfast
Frosted Cornflakes with different tastes - an excellent
version of breakfast for whole family, one of the most
favourite kids sweet. You can eat them separately as a snack or
together with milk, yoghurt. It is delicious to add fruit, berries,
nuts.
Enjoy your meal.
Shelf life:12 month;
Weight: 300 g;
Package type: polypropylene package;
Quantity in tare: 12 pcs;
Tare: corrugated – box.

100% NATURAL PRODUCT
The hot drink for healthy lifestyle, improve acuity of vision.
Berries of blueberry are possessed of general strengthening, decrease the fatigue
of eyes, precipitate the tissue regeneration of eye retina and improve the acuity of
vision.
The blueberry is rich on pectin elements, helps to take out toxins from organisms,
salt, heavy metals and also radionuclides.
It is indicated for treatment of bowel, atherosclerotic, hypertension.
Benefits of Barley :
- Rich in dietary fibers;
- Produces acetic acids which are good for liver and muscles;
- Helps to reduce cholesterol;
- Rich in Niacin which can prevent heart diseases;
- Rich in Phosphorus, for a balanced body cell structure;
- Helps in maintaining a healthy intestine.
PAY ATTENTION! Powdery dry ingredients of useful plants are added to the
beverage directly before packaging that guarantees preservation of all the
biologically active substances and hence healing properties. This peculiarity
provides preventive effect!
Ingredients: chicory, barley, blueberry.
Shelf life: 24 month;
Package type: stick;
Tare: show –box/package;
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Bread crumbs are produced exceptionally from NATURAL WHEAT which is washed, then
roasted, grinded and milled.
The obtained bread crumbs keep all healthy properties of wheat. It compares them
favourably with bread crumbs made of milled stale bread.
Bread crumbs add a true crispy golden crust to meat, poultry and vegetables when roasting.
100% NATURAL PRODUCTS!
Made with Non-GMO Ingredients.
Dried bread crumbs with flavourings "Curry"and "Paprika" (gives flavour and
taste)
Dried bread crumbs with additives: curcuma powder and paprika powder
(natural components)

Shelf life: 6 month;
Weight format
Package: 20 kg sack

